Introducing

ASPEN GREEN
Kohler's Newest Full-Line Color

ASPEN GREEN
Kohler Brings You Closer to Nature
Imagine the sun streaming through the aspens on a cool mountain morning. The silver
green of the leaves casts shadows across the grey tree trunks .
Now Kohler captures this ever-changing freshness with a color from the very edge of the
forest: Aspen Green.
An intriguing, yet subtle color for your bathroom, powder room and kitchen.
Aspen Green is a color that captures the feeling homeowners want to create in the bath
.. . an atmosphere of shimmering freshness, delicate beauty and intriguing color
combinations. It is available in the full line of Kohler plumbing fixtures - whirlpool
baths , bathtubs, fiberglass bathing modules, lavatories , toilets, bidets and kitchen sinks.
At left: Aspen Green goes high-fashion when played against bright wall coverings of silvers and
greens . Barbados Whirlpool bath , with its sweeping expanse of smooth, seamless fiberglass in
Aspen Green, is the focal point of the room . The one -piece bathing module features four
adjustable whirlpool jets, dual air controls and a choice of solid state , low voltage timers. Toilet is
Kohler's water-saving Wellworth Water-Guard. Castelle lavatory offers spacious basin, selfrimming installation and enameled cast iron construction. Faucets in 24 carat gold finish from
Kohler's Alterna series with genuine onyx inserts. Suburban Water-Guard showerhead is
designed to save water, energy and money.

Aboue: Rust-tone marble countertop serves as a bold foil to the Lady Vanity shampoo-grooming
center lavatory in gentle Aspen Green. Alterna Onyx Water-Guard faucet in 24 carat gold finish.
On the couer: Aspen Green . As forest-fresh as an aspen grove. Guardian bath, Pompton
toilet and Rondelle lavatory in Aspen Green with faucets and fittings from Kohler's
" Antique" series in polished 24 carat gold finish.

ASPEN GREEN
Soft Appealing Inviting
Surround Aspen Green plumbing fixtures with white
to give the bath or kitchen a totally elegant look.
Accent it with bold earthtones for drama and spice.
It's versatile. It's exciting.
Upper left: Bright patterns of garden flowers and bold
sweeps of solid earth tones bring decorating drama to a
powder room with fixtures in Aspen Green.
Continentally -styled pedestal lavatory is sculptured in
gleaming vitreous china. "Antique" Water-Guard watersaving faucet in chrome finish adds an eclectic look to
the decor. Rochelle toilet features contemporary styling,
low silhouette and no-overflow design.
Aspen Green brings verdant freshness and intriguing
color combinations to the kitchen, too.

Lower left: Trieste sink in Aspen Green on a white
countertop makes the work center of this kitchen look
better and work better. Trieste features enameled cast
iron construction , self-rimming installation, centrally
located disposal basin, optional hardwood cutting board
and generous 43" by 22" dimensions. Shown with
Centura single lever Water-Guard water-saving faucet.

Contact your 10C81
KOHLER repr. .entallve
lor morelnlorrnellon t0d8y._.
Acllve Plumbing Supply
1500Candelarla NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107
(505) 34~587
Northwest Supply Co.
2401 E. Aztec Avenue
Gallup, NM 87301
(505) 863-3807

Doc Savage Supply Co.
2116Claremonl NE
PO Box 6549, Sia llon B
Albuquerque. NM 87107
(505) 345·5646
Vinton Eppsco
4220 second 51.NW
PO Box 6569
Albuquerque . NM 87107
(505) 345-4522
P·HoCIndustrial Supply Co~ Inc.
1000 Slier Park Road
PO Drawer F
santa Fe. NM 87501
(505)471-4811

Doc Savage Supply Co.
932 E. McGaffey
Roswell. NM 88201
(505)623-0623

KOHLER
Form P·914 -179M

KOHLER CO . KOHLER, WISCONSIN 53044
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This past year has been one of catchup for the magazine staff. We have
been trying to push the date of magazine release back towards its normal
and proper time. We expect the January /February Issue to be in the mail
before the end of January; that's when
it ought to be released.
Further, through the support of our
fine advertisers, we have been able to
bring our accounts payable to a current
status. Some of the 1978 issues , especially the September/October issue,
"the Architectural Styles of Santa Fe,"
were over budget. More advertising revenue was expected; it did not come
forth. Accordingly, we have carefully
economized this past year. As we move
into 1980, we expect to add additional
pages; with the continued support of
our advertisers and readers the magazine can begin a new period of growth.
We ask our readers and especlauy
our architect readers to express their
appreciation to the advertisers for their
faith in New Mexico Architecture magazine .
The staff of NMA wishes to take this
opportunity to say "thank you" to each
advertiser; we could not publish one
page without you!
John P. Conron
Mildred Brittelle
Charles E. Nolan, Jr.

o

DOD

MAGAZINE SUPPORTERS:
The NMA staff wishes to thank those
members who have contributed to its
growth.
Sponsor: Charles E. ~olan, Jr.
Patron: Boehning/Protz & Associates
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Membe rs:
New Mexico

C~nc.rete

Masonry ASSOCiat ion
Natio nal Concrete
M asonry Assoc iat io n

tl~/ Quality Concrete Masonry Products
.

and many allied building materials.
Serving New Mexico and West Texas
for over a quarter of a century.
P.O. Drawer FF
Las Cruces, NM 88001
505/524-3633

P.O. Box 1633
Roswell , NM 88201
505/622-1321

QUALITY ..

.. SERVICE
Call us for building products
made by people you know.
We distribute steel doors
and frames made by Ii!RRIES,
finish hardware made by
CImIID, ~ SAR G E NT, and
other quality manufacturersand we give SERVICE.

Telephone
EI Paso
915/532-9695

Congoleum
FLDR-EVER®
COMMERCIAL VINYL FLOORI NG

TRAVERTINE

. ..

, .

. ,,
Travenine is commerc ial flooring at Its best...designed like no other floor
to meel the changing commercial neeos and demands, including vlnually
seamless Installations In most applications. Here is a beaullful and delicate
reproduction of a natural materiaL.reproduced as never before. Travsrttne has
a subdued background and a seamless tile effe ct that sets It apart from traditional commercial floo ring. Avaliable in 9' and 12' widths and 12 col or choices .

Gtlitllt's
STEEL SA SH, DOOR & HA RDWA RE, INC.
2529 & 2530 FI RST ST. NW . 505/247-8460
ALB UQUERQ UE, N.M. 87102

125 DALE , S.E.
P.O. BOX 25111, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87125
PHONE 877-5340
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IMPORTED CERAMIC TILES
Italian . glazed quarry mosia cs.
and unglaz ed quarry

CARPET

rest

Full line of resident ial .
co mme rcial a nd kitche n
ca rpe ts - Or ie ntal rugs.
runn er s an d ar ea rugs

ug
to
· · ti

m
the WEest

Armstro ng . Ma nningto n .
Congoleum . G AF

WALL PAPER
In

Trus Joist.
A major factor was time.
And the DI allowed Braekeen Construction to
~ve a lot of it: accord• mg to Tom Rodgers,
it took just two hours to lay in the roof slope -unheard
of with ordinary solid-sawn joists.
The DI has a wide nailing surface, ye t it's much
lighter in weight than ordinary joists . And it's about
30% stronger. So the DI works harder, but the tradesmen don't.

]OIS

SHEET VINYL

O ver 200 books

Meet the
fastestt

Whe n architect Dick
W~ggone r de sig ned
this 6,800 square-foot
Roswell, New Mexico home,
his associate Tom Rodge rs
specified the fastest, toughest
- y e t most co stefficient-joist in the
West. The TIl from

stock

MEXICAN TALAVERA AND
SALTILLO TILES

lilt took just two hours to lay in the
roof slope"

DECORATIVE
CONSULTANTS
AVAIlABLE

TILE and
CARPET
SINCE 1960

2520 SAN MATEO N.E.
PHONE 265·9579

The secret of the Drs remarkable performance
lies in its unique, patented design and a revolutionary
new flange material called Micro <Lamf a laminated
veneer lumber that's being acclaimed the most exciting
new wood fiber development since plywood.
If you'd like to know more about the faste st,
toughest, most cost -efficient joist in the West, call us.
We have a story you 'll never forget.
In Albuquerque, call McGill Stephens, Inc .
300 Virginia SE, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108
Phone 505 /265-5935
In El Paso, call McG ill Stephe ns, Inc.
4100 Rio Bravo St., Suite 320, El Paso, Tex as 79902
Phone 915/544-4505

(J) TAUS.JOIST CDRPDRAnDN
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KAISER
ALUMINUM

ZIP-RIB®
inally, a solution
to roof leakage
problems.
2W' panel ribs over pre -set clips
anchored to the deck or purlins - at
up to 50 feet per minute! That's it you have a durable roof that looks
and protects like a metal shield.

The Zip-Rib aluminum roofing and
si ding system is ideal for both
remodeling and new construction .
The exclusive Zip-Rib design is simplicity itself . It features concealed
anchor clips and no thru fasteners
to cause leaks in the panels. A selfpropelled zipper tool roll-forms the

6

12" and 16" (Zip- Rib 16 is designed
for fully supported decking) . Both
can be applied on slopes as flat
as W per foot. And on-site fabrication of extra-long panels for large
jobs is available. The unique Zip-Rib
System is available in a wide choice
of colors and may be used for
mansards, fascia and siding.

A dramatic difference.
Zip -R ib alumin um roofing and
siding is available in two widths -

Nov em b er-Dec em ber 1979

P. O. BOX 6407
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87107

A LETTERG. Wright, AlA, Comments on Ranchos de Taos Church
The Archbishop of Santa Fe
tradition of replastering and funds
202 Morningside Drive N.E.
were not available for paid labor
Albuquerque, NM 87108
on an annual basis.
To me, and I am sure to Van
Your Excellency,
Dorn
Hooker, Kent Stout, Ben
1 have been told by my friend,
Benson
and all the others as arVan Dorn Hooker, of the Universichitects
who had been involved
ty of New Mexico, the great news
over ten years ago in the battle to
that the stucco at the Ranchos de
save Ranchos, this is truly wonderTaos Church is being removed
ful news. Ranchos is a living churfrom the exterior of that building
ch,
more now than ever. The
and will be replaced by hand
wrong
(expedient) decision has at
finished soft mud plaster. This is
last been rectified.
indeed gratifying and a most
My thanks, in the name of arrewarding decision on the part of
chitecture,
to the parishioners,
the parishioners. The lovers of arfriends
and
benefactors
of Ranchos
chitecture everywhere will be
de
Taos.
pleased that the parishioners, if I
understand it correctly, are the ones
Sincerely yours,
doing the work and will be willing
George Wright, AlA Dean
to continue to maintain the
building. The principal problem
School of Architecture and
years ago was that the parish had
Environmental Design
seemingly lost the desire to do the
The University of Texas at Arlington
hard work necessary to keep up the
Arlington, Texas 76019
CONSERVATION TRAINING PROGRAMS IN ROME OPEN TO
AMERICANS
The International Centre for
under the auspices of UNESCO,
Conservation (Rome), known as
the Centre is an independent body
ICCROM, is again offering courses
consisting of 61 member nations.
in architectural conservation, conWith headquarters in the Opizio di
San Michele, Rome, it serves as a
servation science, conservation of
mural paintings, and safety,
research and training center and as
a clearinghouse for the exchange of
climate control and lighting in
museums. Robert R. Garvey, Jr.,
conservation information and
Executive Director of the Internaspecialists among nations. Concerned with the scientific and
tional Centre Committee, which
coordinates U. S. membership in
technical problems of cultural conservation, ICCROM collects and
ICCROM, announced today that
the application deadline for the
circulates information, institutes
1981 courses has been extended to
and coordinates research, and
February 15, 1980.
assists in training research workers
and technicians and in raising the
"ICCROM offers an exciting opstandard of restoration work. The
portunity for American profesCentre today has established itself
sionals to participate in a unique
as the foremost international
training program," Mr. Garvey
preservation institution.
said. "I encourage qualified inThose wishing to apply should
dividuals to apply for the 1981 procontact the International Centre
grams.
Committee, 1522 K Street, NW,
The International Centre for the
Suite 430, Washington, D. C .
Study of the Preservation and
20005. In view of the short time remaining until the deadline, those
Restoration of Cultural Property,
interested are urged to call Dorothy
(ICCROM), is an international, inA. De Gennaro at (202) 254-8778
tergovernmental organization
and request this material.
established in 1958. Organized
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ARCHITECTURAL PROFES·
IONALS SELECT 1980 PIA
AWARD WINNERS
Wolfgang F. E . Preiser, partner
in charge of research; Architectural
Research Consultants, Inc. , Albuquerque, and associate professor
and co-director, Institute for Environmental Education, School of
Architecture and Planning,
University of New Mexico, was one
of eight architectural professionals
who selected the winners of the
27th annual PI A Awards program
sponsored by Progressive Architecture magazine.
The awards will be presented on
January 18 at the Plaza Hotel in
ew York City.
This year's jury selected 29 winning entries in the areas of architectural design, urban design and
planning, and applied architectural research out of 928 submissions from architects and related
professionals practicing in the U. S.
and Canada. The competition has
been held annually since 1953.
Preiser was educated at Vienna
Institute of Technology, the
University of Karlsruhe, Germany,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, and at Pennsylvania State University, where he
received his doctorate in manenvironment relations. He is consultant to various institutions on
topics of elderly environments, correctional and educational environments and aesthetics, has lectured at U. S., Canadian, European, and Australian universities,
and is chairman and coordinator
for
national
conferences,
workshops and symposia in environmental design research. He
served previously as research architect, U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers.
He is the author of Facility
Programming-Methods and Applications and Environmental
Design Research, Vols. 1 and 2.
Preiser is a member of American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, the American Institute of
Architects, and is first vice president of International Organization
for Human Ecology.
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Toolsof
thetrade.
It can be what you want it to be,
do what you want it to do.
Masonry is a thousand
colors, textures, shapes and
sizes. It creates patterns of light
and shadow that move with the
sun; it creates a visual mood for
the structure. It provides a texture of contrast, or unitywhatever you intend.
Yet with all of the aesthetic
freedom masonry gives architects and designers, it remains
fundamentally a very practical
and economical tool of the trade.
Masonry buildings go up
faster so they can be occupied
sooner. They have lower maintenance costs, never need painting, virtually no repairing.
Masonry walls, because of their
mass or density, reduce heating
and cooling costs , thus saving
energy. And masonry fulfills
many functions-structure,
enclosure, fire walls, sound
barriers, finish walls.
Because masonry lasts, all
of these aesthetic and practical
advantages are multiplied over
the years.
Masonry : Brick. block, tile,
stone - craftsmanship.
Tools of the trade. Consider
them for your next building.
INTERNATIONAL
MASONRY

INSTITUTE

I'Tbe Brjckla yer..' lnlt"m ahnnal l' Oln n and lhr
Maf,lln (""lrae-Iun- In the u.s and Canadal

823 Fifteenth St., N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20005
2021783 ·3908

II

MASON CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO
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Football has been a part of New Mexico State
University since 1893 when the first official gam e was
played in an open field . Growth of th e athletic program and the college at several times through th e years
made it necessar y to provide more modern facilities.
The most recent effort began in 1974, but ended with
the failure of a bond election.
Backers for a new stad ium did not give up ,
however. During th e 1977 Legislature, a bill sponsored by State Senator Lamar Gwaltney appropriated
4 million dollars to construct a new 22,000 seat
stad ium, and a dream of many yea rs was on its wa y to
becoming a reality.
Boehnin g, Protz & Associates, Architects, assumed
the tas k of ma king thi s d ream come true under odds
which a lot of people thought were impossible con sidering th e low budget and tim e deadline of
September 16, 1978 .
In May, 1977, an intensive programming and design
effort wa s undertaken by th e architects resulting in a
preliminary design which met th e requirements, th e
budget , and th e schedule initially envisioned . This
design was approved by th e Board of Regents on Ma y
13, 1977 .
Th e design developm ent of thi s pr eliminary design
conti nued immedi ately th erea fter. T he criteria used
for design and construc tion wer e as follows:
CONSTRAINTS
Besid es th e relatively tight $4,000,000 construc tio n
budget , th e ma jor proj ect const raints were site related.
Although th e designated site , a 200 + acr e corner of
th e campus, wa s mor e than ad equ at e to accommodate
th e athl etic an d park in g need s, seve r al site
characteris tics limited th e su itability of va rio us po rtions of th e site. Most critical of th ese wer e: (1) Th e
Tortu gas Arr oyo cutt ing throu gh th e southeas t portion
of the site; and (2) A 30 foot deep sa nita ry landfill pit
loca ted in th e south centr al port ion of the site . Th e
sta d iu m property had to avo id th e T ort ugas Arr oyo
and all development , including parking, had to avoid
th e landfill pit.

The
New
Mexico
State
University
Football
Stadium
Boeh ning , Protz & Assoc iates
Arch itects

SPECIAL CONDITIONS
Two spec ial cond itions st ro ngly influ en ced th e
choi ce of th e design concept: th e existi ng soil
charact eri stics and Owner' s in house ea rth movin g
capabilities. Th e soil on th e site is an easily exca vated
sa ndy soil with good bearing cha rac te ristics . Th e
Owner has a lar ge collecti on of earthmovi ng
ma chin er y , in cludin g se lf p ro pe lle d sc r a pe rs,
bulldozers, comp ac ting rolle rs, wa tering truc ks, etc.
SOLUTIO
Th e stad ium is comprised of tw o cresce nt shaped,
ea rth seating berms surrou nding a n ova l shaped bowl
which accomodates the football playing ar ea. Th e
football field is oriented on a north-nor th -w est , southsouth-east axis, in lin e with th e existing Pan Am
Cent er ar ena. Th e field ori entation is nearl y optimal
in relation to autumn aft ernoon sun positi on and implies that th e western seating ar ea is th e home team
side. It has a natural turf playin g sur face.
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The earth seating berms, built from the material excavated from the center bowl area, rise 48 feet from
grade. The bottom of the excavated bowl, or playing
field level is 12-13 feet below existing grade. The secon d phase of construction provided reinforced con cre te riser s, treads and bench seats to accommodate
the spectators. According to NMSU Athletic Director
Keith Colson, visiting coaches and officials from some
a reas of th e country that do not understand the con cept of excavating and building berms have asked if
the "hole" was th er e before th e stadium .
The upper level berm sea ting is sepa rated from th e
lower bowl sea ting by a mid-level concourse , 12'-6"
wide. Concession sta nds, public toilets, handicapped
seating areas, and other support facilities ar e con nected with this main public circulation a rtery,
At the top of the west ern seating berm, with its back
to the afternoon su n, is a complete pr essbox . This
facility includes room s for writers , radio broadcasters,
coa ch es' spo tte rs, as well as lounge and toilet facilities.
At th e north end of th e stad ium, between th e tw o
crescent sea ting berms, is a varsit y locker building
with lock er and dressin g facilities for both hom e and
visiting teams. T eam room s, weight room s, coach es
and officials locker s, etc. are also in cluded in thi s
building. The locker buildin g wa s designed to accommodate future expa nsion .
10
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PROJ ECT TEAM
New Mexico Sta te Univ ers ity
D r . Ge ra ld W . Th om as . . . .
Pr esident
C a rl Hall
_
Asst. to Pr esident
Dr. Donald C. Housh
Academi c Vice Pr esidcnt
Hob crt Kirkpatrick
V. P. for Busin ess Affairs
Byron D urden
University Att orney
D ua ne Dorsey
Univers ity Architect
F red Dav
Ph vsical Plan t D irec tor
Keith C~lson
~ . . Ath leti c D irector
Hob crt Wri ght
Pro f. of El em entary Education
Dav id Lopez
Spo rts Information Director
Co nrad Keys
Associat e Pro f. of C ivil En gr.
Joe Lopez
Public Helations
Hoy La shw ay
Director of Au xiliary Servi ces
AHC HITECTS
Boehning. Protz & Associat es , Architect s
Pa rtncr in Cha rgc
D . C raig P rot z. A. I.A
Ernest Pogue
Project Arc hitec t
Caudi ll How let t Sco tt. Associa tcd Architects
Project Ma nager
David F . Thurman
Gl cnn Bradford
Designer
Ca rl Juincr
Project Architect
Suth ipa n Smit thipo ng
Design Devel opm ent
Jcff C onroy
_
Education Specialist
Dennis Huth
Pro grammcr
C O NSU LT ANTS
Structural
Civil
Geotec hn ica l
Mec ha nical & Electrical
PHOTOGHAPHS
D avid Su llenberger

F ran k Henri & Associates
Boyle E ng ince ri ng
And erson . Bradl ey, Dyess & W ood s
Allison E ng inee ri ng

ACCESS
At th e south end of th e stadium, a ramped vehicular
roa d way come up to gra de from th e play ing field , permitt ing emerge ncy vehicle access to the field .
Parking for 5,500 ca rs is provid ed . 2, 000 of th ese
parking spaces are now existing around th e Pan Am
Cente r . 3, 500 new parking spaces ar e provided under
thi s phase of construc tion with provisions made for
future expansion of 2,000 parking spaces.
LIGHTING & SECURITY
A four pole lighting system permits nighttime football play ing . T his level of illumination will be expanda ble to a level which will permit color television . A
peri meter fence encloses th e entire stad ium as a security measure.
CONSTRUCTION PHASING
In order to meet the completion deadline of the
stad ium by September 16, 1978 , th e con struction
followed a fast track procedure. Separate contracts
were awarded in adv ance of completi on of all th e contract docum ents. As pr eviously mention ed in the
specia l conditions, th e Own er's ea rthmoving capability was hea vily involved in th e con struction process.
Th e follow ing is a description of th e phases.
Phas e 1 Earthwork: This phase was th e prime
area wh ere NMSU Physical Plant was able to
utilize its expertise and equipment to cut project s costs. Th e berm and site were excavated
and graded to within 6" to 18" of final grade.
This included some installation of utility lines.
Phase II Concrete: This phase included all
work related to forming and pouring the
grandstands and concourse. During this
phase, NCAA regulations were changed for
Class I A athl eti c pro grams. To meet thi s mandate seating had to be expa nded from the
ori ginally programmed 22,000 to 30,000 seats
in order for NMSU to remain classified as a
major athletic university.
Phase III Facilities: This phase included all
work at th e pr essbox, locker room, and rooms
alon g th e concourse: rest room s, concessions,
police and first aid.
Phase IV Seating: Included in this phase was
th e seating and installation of same. The Aggie Booster Club donating ba cks for the seats
of two tipp er level secti ons as VIP seating
ar eas.
Phase V Landscaping: This phase included
chainlink fenc e surround ing th e facility and
landscaping at the berm and other related
stad ium facilities. This is another area where
MSU Ph ysical Plant was abl e to utilize its expertise and eq uipme nt to cut project costs.
AFTERWORDS
In recent years th e average attendance for home
football gam es was approximately 8, 000 . On th e evening of September 16, 1978, when th e new Aggie
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Memorial Stadium was opened and dedicated as
scheduled, there were in excess of 30 ,000 fans to
witness the event setting a new State of New Mexico
record for attendance at a sporting event. During the
1978 football season there was an average attendance
in excess of 17,000 with the 1979 season establishing a
new record for NMSU of more than 18,000 average attendance exceeding NCAA Division lA attendance
criteria.
Athletic Director Colson states, " As th e proprietor
of this facility , NMSU feels it is perfect for our needs. A
beautiful setting, adequate seating, excellent lighting,
parking, restrooms, concession ar eas, and the dressing
room facility has all necessary room s and storage. Th e
pedestrian flow is smooth , and th e concourse provides
easy entrance and exit. Th e pr essbox is beautifully

12

done all on one level for the working media with no
VIP section, which is what was desired.
" Most coaches and administrators who have visited
our stadium are amazed at the facility when we tell
them the cost and the time frame within it was built."
The successful completion of this project could not
hav e been accomplished without the total cooperation
and dedication of everyone connected with it ,
especially NMSU's Board of Regents; Administration;
Athletic, Physical Plant and Agriculture Departments
and its Stadium Committee. Ray Ward and Son Con struct ion and all of its cre w, subcontractors and suppliers ar c also commended for their coop eration and
dili gen ce.
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D. Craig Protz , AlA

Examples of Innovations and Applications of Behavioral
Science in Architecture and Environmental Design
Wolfgang F. E. Preise r

A. Facility Programming and Beh a vioral Science
In the activit y of facility programming building use
information is identified and documented in th e form
of functions, act ivities and performance criter ia a proposed building is to accommodate. Th e process of programming will not be described here, rather ,
refer enc e is made to the book Facility Programming
(Preiser, 1978) which presents methods and applications of programming from the perspecti ve of user
needs in buildings.
Adapted from Farbstein (1978) th e basic, seven
steps in th e programming pr ocess include:
(1) Organizati on al goals and obj ecti ves of th e
client need to be obtained a nd documen ted,
whe the r they ar e formal, infor mal or persona l
(e.g., tho se of the managing director) or hidden. Frequ entl y difficulties exist in obtaining
stated goals and objectives, and infer ences will
ha ve to be made from existing opera tions . F urth er , pertinent constraints such as codes and
regulations need to be analyzed.
(2) Organizational objectives ar e translat ed into
functions th e organization needs to carry out ,
e.g ., administration , instructi on , etc. Usually,
departmental nam es and br eakdown s of
organizations reflect th e ma jor fun ctions they
ar e to carry out. Brauer and Pr eiser (1976) at tempted to describe the process of arriving at
facility requirem ents in programming throu gh
systematic translation of sets and sub-sets of
organizational goals and objecti ves.
(3) Functions of or ganizations ar e furth er broken
down into activities or programs that need to be
spati ally accommodated. Activities refer to
specific work processes, e.g., writing, assembling, etc., whic h tak e place in specific act ivit y
sett ings or work stations.
(4) Performance requirem ents and environme ntal
criteria for each activity setting ar e formulated .
(5) A schedule and adjacen y requirements are
devised in order to establish priorities and
tr ad e-offs conce rn ing tim e/space utili zation .
(6) Designati on of spaces occurs after all activit y
sett ings with appropriate space estima tes hav e
been compiled , thus pr oviding th e first gross
ar ea estima te.
(7) Options as to different progra m resoluti ons are
presented , usuall y tied to time ph ases and cost
considerations, e.g., no-cost solutions (based on
An extende d version oj th is pap er was presented
at th e Unive rsity oj W ashingto n, Seatt le, WA,
USA, in January , 1979.

exchange of existing furnishings , donated labor
and goods), medium-cost solutions req uiri ng
some capital expenditure (e.g ., pai nting,
remodelin g) and high-cost solutions requiring
major investment (e.g., structural changes and
additions to existin g or entirely new buildings).
Th e program clarifies for th e client, user, and
the ar chitect th e facility requirements which
ma y exist for a given or potential project. Th e
pro gram ma y indicate organizational changes
or functional realignment of the organization's
existing space, without necessarily resulting in a
new design project or building. Different formats have been developed for presenting
building use inf ormation and specification,
usuall y on an acti vit y sett ing basis. Gerald
Davis (1978) is one of the pioneers of the field of
pro gramming with a behavioral emphasis. His
programming information categories include
descriptions of th e type of activity setting or
space, the users (numbers, age , background,
etc .), activities to be accommodated, th e size
and shape requirements of the activity setting,
eq uipment and furnishin gs, internal physical
organization, int er-r elationship s and proximities to oth er activity sett ings, special requirem ents (e.g., image), services and utility
requirements, as well as a rough space estimate.
Traditionally only " hard" data on building performance wer e entered into programs, such as atmosph eric criteria (temperature, relative humidity,
air changes, odors and heat gain) , and rarely, visual
criteria and acoustic criteria. A programming format
develop ed by Architectural Research Consultants of
Albuq uer qu e provides a detailed user description
whi ch include behavioral science information as it
pertain s to concepts of person-environment relationships, such as spati al behavior or even imagery and
esthetic data.
An example of facility programming which dealt
with a cross-cultural context involved an Indian
Puebl o Cultural Food Pr eparation Center (Petronis et
aI. , 1978). In thi s case lan gua ge barriers existed and
the Proj ect Team resort ed to pictograms, symbol
lan gua ge and mod eling techniques in communicating
with the prospective users of th e facilit y about performan ce req uirem ents. Special dim ensional req uire ments we re unc overed (the Cochiti Indian
wom en we re a n average of five feet tall), and detailed
records of th e functions and activities to be accommodated wer e made with the act ive participation of
the future users . Specific cultur al and climatological
issues such as natural ventilation wer e included. Also,
locall y common materials (wood, adobe) were
speci fied .
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B. Post-O ccupancy Evaluation and Behavioral Science
Input
Data gathering techniques in post-occupancy
evaluation will only be mentioned in passing, and
where appropriate. Post-occupancy evaluations are
distinct from post-construction evaluations in that
they specifically deal with the use performance of a
building. Post occupancy evaluations are also distinct
from merely descriptive studies of buildings in that
they require criteria standards, objectives or threshold
values to evaluate the performance of a building.
As Thomas Davis (1970) stated there are seven types
of evaluation, some of which are qualitative in nature.
In some cases expert opinions are used. In recent years
various case studies have been conducted by the
author, using a host of social science data gathering
and analysis techniques. Buildings evaluated included
student dormitories (Davis, 1977), a public plaza, office buildings, elderly housing, mobile home parks,
Navajo schools as well as classrooms and playgrounds.
A number of facility types were also evaluated in terms
of accessibility for the handicapped (Gray et aI.,
1978).
Two examples are referred to here, only to illustrate
the type of info rmation which pertains to social
science subject matter and methodology. The first example is a post-occupancy evaluation of university offices (Marino, et aI., 1977).
Information on the client organization, its organizational structure an d ob jectives, functions, act ivities
and required support facilities was gathered, and
transferred onto performance requirement sheets.
Measu rements concerning th e ambient physical en vironment were made, as were inventories of existing
equipment and furnishings. Means to elicit open
responses from the users of the facility were devised.
Problems and conflicts in the existing offices were
identified and documented. Three options at different

cost levels were developed to resolve the identified
problems.
Th e second case study dealt with an evaluation of
school facilities of the avajo Indians in New Mexico
and Arizona. This evaluation was primarily
qualitative. Data from users (students, teachers and
administrators) were elicited through an appropriate,
multi-method approach including art projects, interviews (in Navajo language) , building inventories and
observations. A number of behavior-related issues in
existing facilities were uncovered which apparently
conflicted with the cultural heritage of the population
in question. Some of the identified culture related
issues involved orientation of openings, natural
lighting and ventilation, views , natural materials, color choices, scale of buildings and seating arrangements
(Bartlett, et aI., 1978).
C. Beh avior-based Infor mation Systems and Design
Guida nce
Large organizations engaged in considerable
amount of construction (and especially, repetitive
facility types) greatly benefit from user feedback. Examples are the Army Co rps of Enginee rs' " Design
Guide Series," (1976). Criteria for the ambient environment quality, issues such as privacy, and others
which require social science input are included in
these Design Guides.
Habitability resea rch, as depicted in the research
and feedback cycle in Figure 1 aims at increasing
habitability/quality of the built environment. Evaluation studies of various building types presume that an
evaluation and measurement technology can be used
effectively, including a number of social science data
gathering and analysis techniques. The resu lting data
are fed into a continuously up-dated habitability information system which in turn is the basis for the
establishment of design criteria and the design
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guidance literature, of which the above referenced
Design Guide Series is a part. Habitability criteria and
design guidance constitute crucial input into the pro gramming and evaluation phases of the building
delivery cycle . Eventually, such a feedback loop , if instit uted on a broad basis, will greatly contribute to
rai sing the responsiveness of buildings to user needs. A
habitability information syste m of th e kind referred to
above wa s piloted by th e U. S. Arm y Corps of
Engineers during the mid -seventies but lat er abandoned due to unavailability of funds.
At thi s tim e, an information syste m for use by
students and researchers in th e person- environment
field is bein g initiated at the Uni versity of ew Mexico
Sch ool of Architect ure. It is int ended to pr ovid e crossind exed acc ess to ab out 1,500 current, annotated
sources in th e person- environment research literature.
Apart from difficulties in arriving at appropriate taxonomies th e need exists to translate person environme nt research data int o di gest-t ype information which ca n be used by th e design professions.
D. Environmental Impact Statements
Environmental impact statments for prop osed projects ar e frequ ently required befor e permission to sta rt
the project is granted . In a recent case in Albuquerqu e, New Mexico , an established, old er neighborhood
(Strongh urst) wa s faced with a proposed adjacent industrial park including a beverage distributi on center.
The probable impact of th e proposed development on
th e environme ntal quality of th e neighborhood was
testifi ed on in front of the City of Albuquerque's En vironmental Planning Commission. The result was th e
imposition of stringent environmental controls, including reduced floor space, berm s to mitigate th e
noise impact, and means to deal with th e esthe tic com patibility of th e proposed developm ent with th e scale
and character of th e proposed development with th e
scale and character of th e existing neighborhood.
Reference wa s made to behavioral science data on
noise impact, and a stud y concerning esthetic com patibility of built environments wa s conducted.
E. Environmental Education
A furth er application of behavior al science information and con cepts in architecture pertains to environmental or built-environment ed ucation. Th e
need exists to inform th e public and rai se its awaren ess
concerning the effect of the built enviro nment on
people's health and safety as well as psychological well
being. Research studies on a host of topi cs hav e been
carried out, pointing to th e ill effects of th e built enviro nme nt, e.g., on fluorescent lighting, windowless
buildings, overt crowd ing, lack of person aliz ed space,
etc.
Some traditional values held by th e population at
large may require evaluation and adjustment in order
to overcome problems in the built environment. Th ey
include the emphasis on bigness, newness, and quantity versus quality of the enviro nment. Th e myth of
endless growth of our citi es (based upon form erl y
available cheap transportation) ma y hav e been
disspelled .

Environmental ed ucation aim s at informing both
th e school age and adult populations. Isolated program efforts have been undertaken by agencies at the
local , state and fed eral levels in this regard, however,
without a clear direction, coord ination and very
limited fundin g suppo rt. Th e Ameri can Institute of
Architect s has recogniz ed th e need for environmental
ed ucation in one of its committees, and th e ati onal
E ndo wment for th e Arts supports a national pro gram
called " Architects in th e School s." It permits architects
to work directly with school children on issues of the
built environment, with special emphasis on a handson approach and involvement in improving th e enviro nments of participating schools. Th e National Endowment for th e Arts furth er reco gn ized the need for
thi s field of ende avo r by suppo rting th e formati on of
th e Institute for En vironmental Education which is
co-sponsored by th e College of Education and the
School of Architecture at th e University of New Mexico .
Som e of th e new directi ons for enviro nme ntal
design a nd changes advocated by th e Institute for Environmental Education and th is author would appear
to involve behavioral science research. Th ey include,
in no particular orde r of pri ority an emphasis on
holistic and systems approaches to solving problems in
th e built environme nt. Reduced system sizes ar e advocated, e.g., in schools and oth er institutions, in
orde r to rai se enviro nme ntal quality. Reduced systems
int er-dep endenci es ar e suggested and mor e decentralized facilit y pro gramming in order to reduce
syste m failures, e. g., through brown-outs. More functional integration of land and building uses in space
and time is needed instead of segregation. Incremental
and urban infill is proposed instead of endless growth
expa nsion of cities. Recyclin g of materials and spaces
sho uld be give n higher priority. aturallighting, ventilation, heating and cooling should be used whenever
possible, resulting in " new" or redi scovered, small,
human scale built form s. Cultural identity and fit
should be recognized when buildings in different
regions and for different cultural groups, e.g. , Native
American tribes. Lastly , user participation should
becom e a rul e in environme ntal design in order to
achi eve mo re responsive facilities whi ch accommodate
user needs better.
F. Prototype Development
Building on the activities of facility programming
and th e development of design criteria and guidance
literature is th e actual development of prototypes of
facilities for spec ial user gro ups (e.g., housing for the
Indian elde rly), spo nsored by appropriate or ganizations and agenci es at th e regional and national levels.
Such proj ect s entail behavioral scie nce research into
the particular behavioral and cultural requirements of
th e clients user groups. At this time, there are great
difficulti es in finding agenci es which will cooperate
with eac h othe r. For example, th e research on hou sing
for elde rly Indians would require int er-a genc y
coop eration between th e Departments of Hou sin g and
Urban Development and Health , Education and
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Welfare. On the othe r hand, ther e ar e examp les of
intra-a gency prototype research and developm ent,
e.g., that on speec h privacy spec ifica tions for offices of
the General Services Admi nistr ati on . Simil arl y, the U.
S. Arm y Corps of En gineers and th e avy have condu ct ed prototype developm ent for th eir respective
facility types, based partly on behavioral scie nce
resea rch data.
W.F. E.P.
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The Enemy Is Us
This year I have heard more about energy , in Congress and at home ,
than any other subject. Everyone is sincerely concerned about whether
or not we will have enough energy, at a price most people can afford,
to continue the lifestyle we have become accustomed to . The President
has staked his political future on solving this problem, but the past is
prologue to our current dilemma.
The Independent Petroleum Association of America (the trade
association for 11,000 small businessmen in the oil and gas industry)
has compiled a list of the major factors affecting our energy supplies
over the past 25 years. Some were beyond our control but most were
not. In fact, act ions of the federal government over the last quarter
century probably did more than anything else to get us in trouble. The
objectives were cheap energy, but the consequences were a decline in
domestic petroleum production and a dangerous dependence on
imported oil.
• 1954: The Supreme Court, contrary to the explicit intent of Congress, requires the Federal Power Commission to impose
utility-style regulations on individual natural gas producers .
• 1956: Legislation allowing wellhead natural gas prices to be set
in the marketplace is vetoed by President Eisenhower for
reasons unrelated to the bill's merits.
• 1960: The Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) is founded with the avowed purpose of controlling production levels and increasing the revenues of the
oil producing countries. At the time , the U.S. is importing only 18% of its oil consumption.
• 1966: Oil and gas leasing on federal lands is suspended, beginning a policy of denying access to potential domestic oil
and gas reserves.
• 1967: Arab oil producers embargo all oil shipments to the U.S.
during and following the "Six Days" War. The embargo,
the third interruption of exports from Arab countries, fails
because producers still have excess oil supplies available
for ourselves and our allies.
• 1968: Domestic consumption of petroleum fuels exceeds U.S.
petroleum capacity, and the nation-for the first time-is
partially dependent on imported oil.
• 1969: Following enactment of a "tax reform" act reducing percentage depletion for oil and gas (alone among 105extractive industries), domestic exploratory drilling begins its
sharpest drop since World War II. Oil imports represent
22% of consumption.
• 1970: U.S. production of crude oil peaks and begins a decline

•

•

•

•

that has yet to be arrested. Passage of the National Environmental Policy Act initiates a decade of frustration in
the effort to drill offshore, site refineries, build pipelines,
stimulate coal use, and develop nuclear power .
1971: Crude oil prices, along with those of other industrial commodities are controlled in "Phase I" of the Nixon Administration Economic Stabilization Program.
1972: For the first time since World War II, the U.S. is producing
crude oil at full capacity. There is no spare domestic
capacity to cushion the impact of foreign supply cutoffs.
1973: U.S. natural gas production peaks and begins declining.
The "Yom Kippur" War precipitates an Arab oil embargo
against the U.S. and the Netherlands. We are 33% dependent on foreign oil.
1974: Price controls implemented in 1971 by the Nixon Administration are lifted from all commodities-except elude oil.
1975: Congress repeals the percentage depletion for about 85%
of U.S. oil and natural gas production, singling out petroleum fuels again . President Ford signs the Energy Policy
and Conservation Act extending price controls on crude
oil until October 1981 under a complex "composite pricing" system .
1976: In February, the Federal Energy Administration reduces
domestic crude oil prices by about S1.50 per barrel; in July,
freezes them; and in December, reduces them by another
20-cents per barrel. Congress enacts the Tax Reform Act
of 1976-retroactively imposing a punitive tax on cash
expenditures by domestic oil and gas producers for intangible drilling costs. The U.S. is now 42% dependent
on foreign oil.
1977: In February, the Department of Interior retroactively
doubles rental fees on most oil and gas leases in Federal
onshore areas of the U.S. On March I, U.S. crude oil
prices are again trimmed through a 45-eents per barrel
reduction on new oil.
1978: In October, after almost two years debate, Congress passes
the Natural Gas Policy Act embodying the most complex
regulatory system ever imposed on an American industry.
Regulation is extended to the intrastate natural gas market, thus imposing federal controls on 100% of U.S. gas
production for the first time.
1979: Political turmoil in Iran interrupts their oil exports and the
Federal gasoline allocation system in this country cannot
cope with the shortage so gasoline lines spring up. President Carter announces a phased program to decontrol
U.S. oil prices by October 1981 as intended by Congress,
but proposes an additional tax on domestic oil. Revenues
needed to increase U.S. energy production would instead
be diverted to the U.S. Treasury. Some 31 different synthetic fuels bills are currently pending in the House alone
and the President has proposed cutting "red tape" for
energy production. This year U.S. dependence on foreign
oil will exceed 45% and cost about S65 billion.

This growing dependence on others for essential energy supplies is a
threat to our economy, our national security and our position of world
leadership. In the immortal words of Pogo, the cartoon character, in
this war for energy independence. "We have met the enemy and he is
us."
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